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GREATEST SPORT

Horse-Racin- g Falls Into Dis-

repute Through Pool- -' ,
Selling Evil.

HISTORIC AMERICAN RACES

Washington Was Judge of Great

Event and All Presidents Used
trf Attend Famous Contests

Between North and South.

BY FREDERIC J. HASKIX.
WASHINGTON, April 17. (Special Cor-

respondence.) Although horse-racin- g is
the sport of "kings, of late It has fallen
in evil lines. In most of the states of
the Union it is unlawful to bet on races
and, therefore, races are not run. Tenn-
essee is the last state to put up the legal
bars, but in that case an attempt will
be made to have a bettingless meeting.
Missouri. Illinois and Indiana had a hard
liKiit to enforce the
gambling laws, but they were enforced,
and in those states racing is no more.

In only eight states is racing. now car-
ried on this refers to running races, of
course but there are a few others where
racing is legal and may be instituted at
any tline. New York, Kentucky, Louis-
iana, California, Oregon, Montana, Mary-
land and the District of Columbia are
now the "cities of refuge" for the ponies,
the Jockeys and tho touts. In Massa-
chusetts there are the steeple-chase- s,

which are great annual events. In Penn-
sylvania and Delaware an effort is being
made to get laws which will permit rac-
ing on an easy basis. In Georgia the
laws are favorable, but there has been
little racing.

Tool Selling Kill Racing.
South Carolina and Virginia were the

early homes of the thoroughbred, and
Charleston was the site of the' first regu-

lar race-cour- in this country. A propo-
sition to construct a course at Charleston
nnd to rehabilitate racing there is now
1'fing considered. Virginia has put up
tlie legal barriers. Kentucky is the only
one of the e breeding states which
.'till permits raring, and the Klue Grass
Matis now the home of the best horses
in the world.

The decadence of racing is probably
clutrgeable to the two things that have
done morp than anything else to aid the
progress of other sports and endcavors-- 1
Ihe newspaper and the telegraph. These
(wo made the pool-roo- possible, and the
pool-roo- has proved an unmixed evil.
It has ruined thousands by its attrac-
tions for gambling, it has injured racing
and it has brought genuine sportsmen
into disrepute. If It had not been for
the evils of the pool-roo- there is little
doubt that racing would have as high
standing now as it had 40 years ago.
The s not only brought public
opinion to bear against the race-trac- k,

but its effect on racing itself was per-
nicious. Tiie the In-

terminable mimber of cheap races and
the almost Incredible multiplication of
scandals may be traced, in large part,
to the pool-roo- the hand-boo- k and all
the other devices of the
race gamblers.

First American Thoroughbred.
The development of the thoroughbred

in the United States makes a story of
absorbing interest. Rulle Rock was the
first blooded horse brought to Ameriya,
so far as authentic records establish,
lie was sired by the Parley Arabian,
first dam by Byerly Turk, was foaled
in Kngland in 1718 and Imported into
Virginia in 1730 by Samuel Patton and
Samuel Gist. For many years Virginia
and the Carollnas were the only colonies
which Interested themselves In horses
for sport. Their citizens were sprung
from the gay cavaliers and they Inher-
ited their love of sport from their fath-
ers. In New England the stern Puritan
blood frowned upon almost every kind of
diversion. In New York the Dutch were
content to sit on the stoop with pipe and
mug. The first horses of any kind
brought to America came with Columbus
on his second voyage in 1493. The first
horses landed in what is now the United
States were put off on the coast of
Klorida in 1T27 by Cabexa de Vaca. These
became the founders of the race of wild
horses in America. Jamestown received
a stallion and six mares in 160!'. the New
Netherlands had work-hors- from Am-
sterdam 16 years later, and in 1629 a
cargo of utility horses was landed at
Boston.

l'lrst Racing in the South.
Hut the Jamestown colony was to be

the one to foster the blooded horse. The
name of every member of the original
King's Council of Jamestown appears in
the American Stud Book, their descend-
ants being owners of thoroughbred stal-
lions or mares so generally was the
breeding industry gone into by the sons
bf the original Virginians. Iath and
AVIldalr were two thoroughbreds im-

ported into New York about 17B5 by Mr.
tic I.anrey. but they later went to Vir-
ginia also. Kegular racing meetings were
held in Virginia as early as 17J0 and
Genrge Washington's name appears as a
Incise at a race meeting before he won
his laurels in the French and Indian
W ar In 177,3.

However, the tlrt actual racing organi-
sation was formed in Charleston, S. C,
on February 19. 1760. A clnb was organ-
ized and a course laid out and named
Newmarket Course. This was followed
,n 1791. immediately after tho formation

f the Government under tho Constitu-
tion by the brilliant South Carolina
lockcv Club. This club had a wonderful
Nireer and its house was the very capitol

f the sporting fraternity of America for
yraiv. The war between the states

mled it ail. When Washington was
tesidrnt, there were crowds of thou-tind- s

of richly dressed people at the
rii.'irleston meetings. Kespcctable strang-M-- s

from abroad or from other states
verc not allowed to pay any entrahce fee
tnd were immediately made guests of the

in o and given, a ribbon to indicate thai
Tor the wearer everything was free a

and generous hospitalltv which
would require a 3th century billionaire
o foot the bills in these
:inirs.

' First iret Rim-- Horse.
Th. first race horse to attract National

aitention probably was Colonel William
Washington's Shark. Bcins raced by the
nephew of the President and having de-
veloped a wonderful speed. Shark was
the idol of the Carolinas. He was the
fust American horso to be honored with
a monument to mark his burial place.
The marble slab sets forth his glorious
recorti on the turf and stands at the site
of tho old Janiesvillo racecourse at Clar-
endon, near the seat of James B. Rich
ardson, of South Carolina.

The first real racing around New York
besan in 1M9. A course had been laid
out in Washington City In 1S02 and racing
began in the ritrict of Columbia only
two years after Government began there.
In l.'3 the first of tho great North and
South match races was run. It was the
result of the defeat of Sir Charles by

American Eclipse at Washington In the
Fall of 1S22. Colonel "William R. John-
son, of Virginia, the "Napoleon of the
Turf," then challenged the New Yorkers
to a National race at New York. John
C Stevens, a kinsman of Walter Livings-
ton, who was racing American Kclipse,
accepted the gage. A purse of $20,000 a
side was put up and the race was prac-
tically "Eclipse against the world' the
Long Island boree thus proving a worthy
successor to the great English Kclipse.
whose owner on a wager placed "Eclipse
first, the rest nowhere."

Beaten by Lobster and Wine.
There were some 60.000 people to see

the race, and the entire United States
was in a fever of excitement concerning
its outcome, slowly as news went in
those early days. The Southern .favorite
was hurt on the long trip to New York.
Colonel Johnson dined too well on
lobsters and wine the night before and
couldn't be at the track. The South cen-
tered its hopes on Sir Charles. He won
the first heat of four miles, Eclipse won
the second, and In the third the North-
ern horse led all the way. The cynical
John Randolph, of Roanoke, turned away
and said: "It was not Eclipse, but the
lobsters that beat Sir Charles." So
firmly did the Southerners believe that
their defeat was only a "little hard luck"
that they tried to match another race
for J20.000 a side, but the New Yorkers
refused because of the gambling feature
being so prominent.

In those days the long at

races, which required a horse to
make from 8 to 16 miles in a single
race, were the popular features. Aged
horses had the advantage then, and
the turf was a very different thing
from what it has been since the rise
of the sprinters. The National course
at Washington was patronized by
every President from Jefferson .to Van
Buren. Colonel Taylor, of Fort Airy,
was the head of the institution, and
Gabriel Duvall, a Justice of the United
States Supreme Court, was also a mem-
ber c--f the jockey club. Andrew Jack-
son, always a great turfman, while
President, entered a colt in the name
of his secretary. Major Donelson, and
was infuriated when the purse was
won by Commodore Stockton's Lang-for- d.

Great Lexington Race.
The oldest course in the West was

that established at Lexington. In the
heart of the Blue Grass of Kentucky,
in 1S26. at which meetings were held
regularly until a few years ago. Not
even the Civil War stopped the sport
there, meetings being held twice each
year except in . 1862, when Kirby
Smith's army was camped on the
course at the time for the Fall meet-
ing. The first great match race in the
West was at Louisville in 1839, when
Wagner, a Louisiana horse.- defeated
Gray Eagle. There was an immense
crowd .and the people of the whole
state were excited about it. Henry
Cluy was the center of a crowd of a
score of Senators, Governors and
Judges, who came to see the race.
Not a Kentuckian bet a dollar on Wag-
ner, but the Louisiana hose won the
race. This great race was to be re-
peated in that particular feature just
SO years Inter, when Spokane beat
Proctor Knott in the Kentucky .Derby
and all Kentucky went "dead broke."

The great
race of 1842, when Fashion defeated
the Southern horse Boston; the Peyton
stakes, run in Nashville in 1843, richer
than any American stakes ever before
run and equal to the English Derby,
and St. Leger, in which J. Kirkman's
Peytona defeated Wado Hampton's
Herald; the famous performances of
Black Maria; these are but a few of
the great racing events of the United
States before the Civil War. which
were run over and over again in tavern
conversations for 20 or 30 years.

Tomorrow Horse racing in America,
continued.

GOLDFIELD MINES REOPEN

Long Strike Ended, but Supply of
Miners Is Short.

. m.'l LT T V.ii AnT.il , i
i . . . r 1, 'nottlAmen pH lust

evening between the mineowners and
the miners, me mines were iiiruwu

.. . nininni, ihla nftorrnnn nnd
all the mines that could find workmen
enough started with a full force. Dur-
ing the strike liundreds of miners left
for outside camps to prospect or uu
temporary work, and the district is
short by 500 miners, but these miners
together with others are expected to
come into the camp as soon as the
settlement becomes generally known.

some or tne mines, Deca.ue 01. pecu-
liar conditions, will not put on full
f. fnc Rfiv.rDl itnvs Thpw will

i . a niimn urstftr Tnf in tlmlwrinir
or clear up workings that have caved
In, but none oi tne mines nave sunerea
seriously during the interim.

STILL COXDEMX ROOSEVELT

Labor Union Council Says President
Is Unfair and Unjust.

INDIANAPOLIS. April 22. The Central
Labor Union of this city tonight adopted
a resolution condemning President Roose
velt for his alleged referenoo to Messrs.
Moyer and Haywood in a letter to Con-
gressman Sherman, of New York. The
resolution concludes:

"Resolved by the Central Labor Union
of Indianapolis that we condemn these
utterances as being unfair and unjust and
that they reflect no credit on the man
who insistently cries for a square deal."

ASSAULTED BY HIS EMPLOYES

Strikers Create Riot and Police
Arrest Flour Leaders.

NRW YORK, April 21. Striking
cloakmakers at the establishments of
Oscar Margolin & Son assaulted the
senior member of the firm today, cre-
ated a riot in which several hundred
people took part, and finally were dis-
persed by the police. Four of the
strikers were arrested.

Harry Sllvcrsteln. the alleged lead-
er of the attack, was held on a charge
of felonious assault. The others were
released upon the payment of $10 each.

Ask 1 0 Per Cent Increase.
IRWIN. Pa.. April 22. About 800 men

employed at the I.arimer coke ovens of
the United States Steel Corporation struck
today for a 10 per cent Increase in wages.
Two hundred ovens were ready to be
drawn, but they were left burning by the
men. The strikers, who were ordered off
the company's property, immediately sur-
rounded the plant. Special police are
guarding the ovens tonight.

Trying to End Canadian Strike.
OTTAWA. Ont.. April 22. President

Sherman, of the district Miners' Union,
has wired the Minister of Labor from
the disaffected mining districts that
he is trying to get the men back to
work, but that the company will not
do anything until the president of the
operators, G. G. Lindsley, arrives. After
that he hopes to be successful.

Striking Miners Paid Ofr.
VANCOUVER. B. C April 22. A spe-

cial from Fernie. B. C. says:
Everything was quiet here last night,

but the situation- is still alarming. On
Saturday night $88,000 was paid out for
the March payroll, and the men spent
their money freely. seemingly not
troubled with thoughts of the future--
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TAKEN FOR BEGGARS

Amusing Adventure of British
King and Queen.

REBUFFED BY SURLY MONK

Edward and Alexandra Visit Church
but Are Told to Begone.

King Takes Mistake as
a Good Joke.

NAPLES. April 22. The Queen and
King of England, who arrived here on
the royal yacht Victoria and Albert, spent
the day in sightseeing. They visited
various points of interest in the city, and
incidentally had an experience 'which
amused King Edward greatly and which
brought consternation to an unthinking
monk. ,

The incident occurred in front of the
Church of Santa Chiara. Their majesties
approached, intending to visit the edifice,
but found it closed, as the monks in
charge were taking their midday meal.
A member of the royal party knocked on
the door for admittance. A monk came
to the door and, .thinking those outside
were beggars, did not trouble to open it,
but called out so they might hear:

"Begone in peace; there is nothing for
you here."

This remark amused King Edward im-
mensely and he laughed heartily. The
visitors then knocked again and explained
that they desired to visit the church, but
the sacristan, irritated at their persist-
ence, shouted:

"Don't bother me; this is no time for
sight-seein- g. Brothers are at lunch."

At this moment General Salsa, who was
passing, recognized the visiting sover-
eigns and ordered the monk to open the
door. This he did and, when he learned
the identity of those who had knocked
for admittance, his embarrassment knew
no bounds.

CIIY OP UNEMPLOYED HEARD

Delegation Hurt by Haldanc's
Economy Besieges Parliament.

LONDON, April e2. The "cry of the un-
employed" was raised in London again
tonight, when several thousand workmen
who had been discharged from Woolwich
arsenal as an outcome of War Secretary
Haldane's scheme of reducing military
expenses marched with bands and ban-
ners from Woolwich to the House of
Commons to impress their grievances
upon tho government.

The complaints of the men are
representing not only loss of

employment but the wiping out of their
savings invested in little properties lo-

cated in the historical and heretofore
prosperous town of Woolwich. A num-
ber' of printers and other tradesmen and
citizens joined the procession, which was
further augmented by a strong body of
workers from the army clothing factory
at Pimlico. The entire eight miles of
march was thickly lined with spectators.

The procession was halted at St.
George's Circle, a mile from the House
of Parliament, where deputies of picked
men proceeded to the House of Commons
to lay their grievances before Premier
Ca m

The Premier received the deputation in
a private room, Mr. Haldane and Baron
Tweedmouth being present. The Pre-
mier made a sympathetic reply and as
sured the men of the government's anx
iety that these inevitable discharges

I should entail as little hardship as pos-- I
sible. Mr. Haldane promised that every
scrap or work possiDie wouia ne given
to Woolwich. Lord Tweedmouth then
promised to do whatever was possible in
behalf of the. Navy Department and the
deputation withdrew.

Japan Borrows From England.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 22. Koreki-y- o

Takahashi, the Japanese financier,
who has just completed his mission of
floating loans aggregating J116.000.000
in London and Paris to redeem the war
bonds of Japan, arrived in San Francis-
co on his way home yesterday. Talking
of his work in London and Paris last
night, Takahashi said:

"The loans floated abroad are now
mostly held by London bankers, the
stringency of motley in Paris being
chiefly responsible for this fact. Japan
will pay 5 per cent for this money,
which will be used in redeeming the 6

per cent bonds issued during the war.
No difficulty is encountered by Japan
in raising money. Her credit has been
unquestioned since ber achievements in
the war. and foreign capital is daily
pouring in to her in increased amounts.

"The United States bought about
of the war bonds, but lias con-

tributed little or no capital for invest-
ment in Japan since. The reason for
this is patent. Men with money in the
United States can get bigger returns
for it here than anywhere else, and
they do not have to go abroad to seek
investments. Japan will probably at-
tract very little American capital while
the present reign of prosperity con-

tinues in the United States. Just now
she is getting most of her foreign cap-
ital from England." '

British Delegates to Tho Hague.
LONDON. April 22. The British dele-

gates to the Peace conference at The
Hague are as follows: Sir Edward Grey,
Ex-Lo- Justice of Appeal and a mem-

ber of the permanent Court of Arbitra-
tion at The Hague: Sir Ernest Satow,

Minister at Tokio and Pokin and
member of permanent Court of Arbitra-
tion at The Hague; Lord Reay, presi-
dent of the Royal Asiatic Society and
University College, Ijondon, and a mem-

ber of the Privy Council, and Sir Henry
Howard, the British Minister at The
Hague. Naval and military experts .will
be added to the delegation later.

Quarrel in Royal Style.
. ROME. April 22i According to the Trib-
une, the absence of Queen Helena from
the launching of the battleship Roma yes-
terday at 3pezia was due to a disagree-
ment between King Victor Emmanuel and
Prince Daniloa, the Queen's brother.
While the. Prince and another were guests
at the Quirinal a quarrel arose which
caused their sudden departure. This so
saddened the Queen that she did not at-
tend the meeting of K'ns Victor and King
Edward last Friday and declined to at-
tend yesterday's ceremonies.

Sultan Stands Off France.
TANGIER. Morocco, April 22. The,

reply of the Sultan to France's de-
mand for redress in connection with
the murder of Dr. Mauchamp arrived
today. It is in the form of a lengthy
confused document, and. it is said, does
not accord all the French claim, but
shows a desire to negotiate.

Acquitted of Attack on Merlou.
PA R, April 22. The woman named

Allcmasno. who last November made
an attempt upon the life of Pierre
Morion, at one time Minister of Finance

J and who is now Minister of France to

Peru, has been acquitted. ' She was
tried on a charge of attempted

Argentina Wants More Sugar.
BUENOS ATBKS. April 22. The gov-

ernment has reduced the duty on sugar
to six centavos gold instead of seven a
kilogram, because of the scarcity of' this
product. Under the law the government
is authorized to reduce or even suppress
the duty on sugar when the price reaches
a certain limit. , -

Korean Statesman. Assassinated.
LONDON, April 22. A dispatch from

Toklo today announced that M. Pakyong
Wha. chief of the Board of Auditors of
the Korean Household, was assassinated
at Seoul last night. The deceased for-
merly was first Secretary of the Korean
Legation at Tokio.

Japanese Cruisers for Jamestown.
GIBRALTAR, April. 22. The Japa-

nese cruisers Tscuba and Chtlese, after
a warm welcome here, left today for
England on their way to Jamestown,
where they will represent the Japa-
nese government at tne Jamestown ex-
position.

Proposes Volunteer Boer Army.
LONDON, April 22. It is declared that

General Botha, Premier of the Trans-
vaal, will, through the Imperial Confer- - I

ence, seek the consent' of the government
for the establishment, of a volunteer force
of Boers in the Transvaal.

Must Not Offend Japanese Prince.
LONDON, April 22. The Admiralty has

issued orders forbidding any naval band
to play selections from Sullivan's "Mika-
do" during the coming visit to England of
Prince Fushimi, a cousin of the Emperor
of Japan.

Spanish Conservatives "Win.

MADRID, April 22. The returns, from
the elections of members of the Chamber
of Deputies held yesterday are all in and
show a sweeping victory for the Conser-
vatives.

Japan's Xew Long-Rang- e Gun.
TOKIO. April 22. The new field gun

with which the Japanese artillery is
being armed has an effective range
of about 8500 yards. Each gun costs
$5000.

CHICAGO REVIVES. BOXING

Athletic Club to Have Fistic Bouts
After Two Years.

CHICAGO, April 22. Boxing is to be
resumed in Chicago, under certain restric-
tions, after being under the ban for over
two years. Announcement was made to-

night by the Chicago Athletic Associa-
tion that the wrestling bouts scheduled
for Anril 27 had been cancelled and that
boxing bouts would be substituted.

XEW MEMBERS FOR AUTO CLUB

Thirty-tw- o Names Will Be Voted on
Tonight.

A meeting of the directors of the Port-
land Auto Club will be held tonight in
the Commercial Club, and important busi-
ness will be transacted. The names of
32 applicants for membership in the
club will be brought up for consideration.

Everything is now ready for the big
annual banquet to be given by the club.
It will be held Thursday night in Sar-
gent's restaurant, Hawthorne and Grand
avenues. Accommodations for 150 persons
have been arranged and It is expected
that few auto owners in the city will
be absent.

Governor Chamberlain, Mayor Lane, the
County Commissioners, Jidge Webster
and a number of other prominent officials
will be Dresent to talk on the subject of
good roads. A unique invitation to the
dinner has been prepared by Secretary
Will Lipman. It is on a piece of leather,
printed in red and black, attached to, a
tin can on which are the words "Free
Gasoline."

EACH WINS ONE PRIZE FIGHT

Anglo-Americ- Contestants Tie on

General Result.
t .a nffi 99 The announce- -uvj.xm.i t -

ment of two big international contests
attracted a great crowd to tne na-
tional Sporting Club tonight.

The first tight was between Owen
Moran, of Birmingham, and Albert Del-me-

of Boston, 20 rounds, for the
bantam championship of the world and
a purse of $2000. Moran was a warm
favorite in the betting and proved
the winner on points, but only after
the fight had gone the full 20 rounds.

The second contest was between Sam
Langford, an American, and "Tiger"
Smith, a Welch fighter, 20 rounds, for
the middleweight championship of the
world and a purse of $2300. Langford
won in the fourth round.

THE DAY'S HORSE RACES.

At Aqueduct.
NEW YORK, April 22. Aqueduct race

results:
Four and one-ha- lf furlong's Kerry won,

Slumberuuid second, Albia third; time,

Steeplechase, about two miles Dulcian won,

Tom Cosan second, Dick Shaw third; time,
4.24.

Seven furlonga Athlete won. Orphan Lad
second. Dr. Gardner third; time, 1 :2t

Seven furlongs Berkeley won, Tileing sec-

ond, campaigner third; time. 1:27.
Seven furloitgs China, won. Cloistress sec-

ond. Trenton Flue third; time. 1:2.
Four and one-ha- lf furlongs Berry Maid

won, Bagot second, Hands Around third; time,
0:5ii.

At Oakland.
- SAN FP.ANC1SCO, April 22. Results of
races at Oakland: - '

Four furlongs Jack Paine won, Irish Mike
second. Gaga third; time, 0:44.

Futurity course Como won, Talentosa sec-

ond. Sycamore third- - time. 1:11
Seven furlongs Hugh Mctiowan won. Silver

Sue second. Head lance third; time, 1:27.
Six furlongs--Roy- Rosue won, Nappa sec-

ond. King Cole third; time. 1:14.
.Mile and sixteenth Corrigan won. Daniel C.

sieeond, Nabonacar third; time. 1:47
One mile Masea won, Bedford second, Sir

Brillar third: time, 1:41.

TO NAME AMERICAN PRIESH"

Mgr. Kennedy Slated to Succeed Car-

dinal Merry del Val.

NEW YORK. April 22 Frivate advices
received in this country, says the Tribune
today, tend to confirm the cable reports
that Cardinal Merry del Val will retire
from the office of Secretary of State for
Pius X. It to stated that he is to be
succeeded by an "English-speakin- g prelate
and that Mgr. Kennedy, rector of the
American College at Rome, may get this
high office. Mgr. Kennedy has been rec-
tor of the American College for years and
in a way has been the intermediary be-

tween the Pope and the bulk of the English-s-

peaking countries. Mgr. Kennedy is
a Pennsylvanian by birth. He te in his
fiftieth year and at the time of his ap-
pointment to Rome was stationed at Over-broo- k

Seminary.

DEVOURED BY PEST

Disease Is in Nearly Every
Chinese Famine House.

MEN FIGHT DOGS FOftFOOD

Bodies of Children Lie by Roadside
for Dogs to Eat Houses Torn

Down and Timbers Are
Sold to Buy Food.

VICTORIA. B. C, April 22. Mail ad-
vices from Shanghai tell of- many pa-
thetic incidents observed br committees
engaged in famine relief work in Cen
tral China. Refugees and .dogs were
seen fighting for the flour spilled at
distributing depots. Smallpox is ravag-
ing the stricken areas. In nearly every
house there is smallpox or fever and
nothing to eat but the bark of trees
and potato vines.

James Ware, of the Red Cross, writ
ing from Tsing Kiang Pu, says be saw
bodies of children laid out by the road
side to be devoured by the semi-wil- d
dogs of the plains, and dead men scat'
tered along the roadway.

Many families are tearing down their
houses and selling: the timbers to pur
chase food.

Hundreds are employed filling
swamps and repairing roads', being
paid from 5 to 10 cents per day.

MORE AID SEEDED FOR CHIXA

Starving Millions Not Yet Reached
by Committees.

SHANGHAI," April 22. At a meeting of
400 foreigners preparatory to the mission
ary conference, the following resolution
was adopted: '

"Authoritative reports force us to
recognize that the worst part of the
famine period will be from now until
harvest time and that 2,500,000 starving
persons are not reached by the relief com
mittee.

'We express our thanks to the Ameri
can people for aid sent, to the Red Cross
Society and others in America, and to
Consul Rodgers, of Shanghai for aid in
collecting and forwarding relief.

We appeal to America for large do
nations to meet immediate needs. Freight
age and supervision of the. distribution
ot gifts is assured.' ,

WILL DROP BATON FOR BAT

Policemen Ballplayers Elect Officers
for Their Teams.

- At a meeting of the candidates for posi-
tions on the Policemen's baseball team,
held yesterday afternoon, John Wendorf.
jailer of the second relief, was elected
captain, and W. J. Petrain was chasen
manager. The players turn out three
evenings each week for practice, and are
doing good wprk. An unsually large num-
ber of men turned out for last night's
practice.

The firemen are doing a little work
toward the formation of their team, and
the project will be laid before the Chief
this morning. If he is willing, the ar-
rangements for a game against the
policemen will be made. It is proposed
by the policemen, that the game be made
an annual contest, and the gate receipts
be divided among the players, or added
to the Policemen's and Firemen's Relief
Fund.

The firefighters, however, say that they
have not the same chance as the police,
because the minions of the law have 16
hours off duty every day, while the fire-
men are compelled to stay around quar-
ters 24 hours. They will bring the sub-
ject before the Chief, to see if special
arrangements can be made to excuse
the men for practice.

Two picked teams of policemen played
a game of six innings yesterday after-
noon, and the score stood 14 to 12 at the
end. The game was merely a tryout
for the players.

The work of the team . is arousing a
great deal of interest in police circles,
and all the officers who can, go to the
grounds while the men are out at prac
tice. Yesterday afternoon Captain Bailey
of the second relief, made his appearance
on the field.' and cheered for the men of
his command. Later, Dan Kellaher can-
didate for the Republican nomination for
Mayor, went to the grounds to show his
interest in the National game.

OREGON VARSITY WINS AGAIN

Defeats Ball Tosscrs at The Dalies
by the Score of 3 to 1.

THE DALLES. Or., April 22. (Special.)
In the game with the University of Ore
gon tills afternoon the Columbias lost
itlieir first contest in four. Three runs
were secured by Oregon and one by the
locals. '

It was a pitchers battle, with little
for TaHferro, of the Columbias

whose support today was very poor and
shows the team needs a great deal of
practice. Beck's pitching was good, and
he' had faultless support. McCoy, of the
Columbias, was easily the star.

The Oresron boys are being entertained
at a reception in the armory. They leave
tonight for Colfax.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P. C.
1 .SAT

N"w York ! l .1125
Philadelphia 3 2 .'Hoston .'...... 4 3 ..'.71
I'incinnatl 4 4- - .."iOO

Pittsburg S 4 .4211
St. Louis 2 fi .:::i:l
Brooklyn 1 4 .200

Pittsburg. 8; St. Louis, 2.
ST. LOUIS. April 22. The St. Louis Na-

tionals were defeated by Pittsburg again
today. th score beinir 8 to 2. Druhot.

Every Woman
wants to feel well and look wttl. This con-
dition can only bp attained by keeping all
th-- ' organs of the body in .harmonious,
healthy action. Periodically In the llf of
a normal woman certain functions ar to be
expected. Any rtflay or Interference tnrowa
out of harmony the whole system.

Hadway's
Pills

regulate the whole Fy&tra and assist natura
In curtiiB these disorders.

Stomach Troubles
Railway's- Pills cure all disorders of the

Btomafh. "Bowel, Kilnevir, Bladder. Olzzt-nf-
Costive ness. Pile?, SicK Headaohe. Fe-

male Complaints, Blliousnesa, Indigestion,
Cenutlpation and al! .disorders of the Liver,
2oc a box. At druggists or by mail.

BADWAY & CO., 53 Elm st., New York.

priBig
It is important to you from every standpoint that you .

should thoroughly cleanse your blood of all those impure.
poisonous and enete matters
that have accumulated in it
during the winter. Do this by
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.

You will feel better, look
better, eat and sleep better, do
your work more easily and
satisfactorily, and be in good
condition to resist prevalent
diseases and to withstand the
hot waves of summer which
have such a depressing and
prostrating effect on the weak,
debilitated and run-dow- n.

The'secret of the unequaled
success of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla as a remedy for Spring
humors is the fact, proven
annually by thousands of
grateful people, that it thor-
oughly cleanses the blood,
gives strength and tone to
every organ and function and
builds up the whole system.

"Will convince and cure where given a fair trial. Buy a bottle today.
SarsatabS are Hood's Sarsaparilla in tab-- 1 Sold by all druerists or sent promptly bylet form. Have identically mail on receipt of price by C. 1. Hood Co-t- hesame curative properties. doses II. Lowell, Mass. '

Guabanteed under the Food and Drags Act, June 30, 1906. No. 324.

who started to pitch for St. Louis, was
very wild and was taken out In the
third. McGlynn finished the game. St.
Louis would have been shut out, had it
not been for Holly's hit in the ninth.
The score:

R. H. E.I R. E.
St, Louis... 2 8 si Pittsburg... 8 11 0

Batteries Druhot, McGlynn and Mar
shall; Wiliig and Gibson. Umpire O'Day.

Philadelphia, 8; Brooklyn, O.
BROOKLYN, N. T., April 22. Tile

Philadelphia Nationals again shut out
the Brooklyn team today. The score:

Brooklyn... 0 4 2 Philadelphia s" S O

Batteries Mclntyre. Whiting and Rit-te- r:

Sparks and Jacklitsch. Umpires
Rigler and Klem.

k
Chicago, 3; Cincinnati, 2.

CHICAGO, April 22. Chicago today
earned the winning run In the ninth
inning on three hits and two stolen bases.
All the other scores started on pitcher's
wildness. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago 3 8 lCinclnnatl... 2 2 1

Batteries Ruelbach. Pfeifferand Morna;
Hall and Schlei. Umpires Johnstone and
Carpenter.

Xew TCork, 1 ; Boston, O.
BOSTON, April 22. A base on balls, a

hit by a pitojied ball and a single in the
ninth inning gave New York one run
and the game today.- - The score:

R: H. EL R. H. B.
Boston 0 7 4New York.. 1 1

Batteries Flaherty - and f Orndorff;
Mathewson and Bresnahan.. Umpire
Bmslie.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

American League.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Chicago o s .me
New York 5 2 .714
Philadelphia .6 ii .606
Cleveland 4 X ..;lrxjtroit 4 4 .500
Boston :t 4 .42U
Washington '2 .1 .28tl
St. Louis 2" 6 .oO

Detroit, 9; Cleveland, '
DETROIT. April 22, The home team

had the better of a hitting contest with
Cleveland today. The score.

R. H. E.I R. E.
Detroit...,. 9 11 3 Cleveland...- 4 10 3

Batteries Killian and Schmitz; Rhodes
and Clarke.

Xew York,- - 8; Boston, 7.
NEW YORK, April 22 The New York

mim:

ALWAYS
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ood's Sarsaparilla
100

H.

4.

H.

MRS. 3. F. GEE.

"I speak from experience of 25 years with
Hood's Sarsaparilla in giving my recom-
mendation. For spring humors and as a
general blood purifier this medicine never
fails. It always does all that is claimed for it,
and more. I know it to be good for scrofula,
salt rheum, and all similar troubles, and as a
general spring medicine I can positively sy
it has no equal. It gives me genuine satisfac-
tion to say these few words in favor of the
medicine 1 have found so reliable in our
family." Mrs. J. F. Gei. 50 Gould street
Stonebam, Mass.

Americans won an up-hi- ll game- from
Boston today. They forced Winter out
of the box in the sixth inning and won
out in the ninth Inning on a base on
balls to Keefe, Hoffman's sacrifice and
Keeler's single. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
New York... 8 11 7 Boston 7 11 S

Batteries Hughes, Keefe and Thomas;
Winter. Harris and Armbrustcr.

Philadelphia, 8; Washington, T.
PHILADELPHIA, April 22. Philadel-

phia defeated Washington today in a
game marked by heavy hitting on both
sides. The score:

R H 1 It IT E
Philadelphia 8 ll' Z Washington 7 12

Batteries Frank. Pygert and Schreck;
Smith, Graham, Heydon and Warner.

Handball at Multnomah Club.
The schedule of the handicap handball

tournament to be held at Multnomah, Club
with the Clelland cup as. a prize was an-
nounced last night. Moore and Holbrook
are now the holders of the cup, also the
club champions in doubles. The schedule
reads: Tuesday, April 24, 8 P. M.. Bellin-c- er

and Smith, scratch, vs. Moore and
Holbrook. owe 5; Kerrigan and Lombard,
scratch, vs. Banian and Eastman, plus 5.
Wednesday, April 24, 8 P. M.. McKenzie
and Holmes, plus 8. vs. McAlpin and Cle-lan- d,

scratch: Watkins "and Morgan,
scratch, vs. Edwards and Banks, plus 5.
Thursday, April 25, 8 P. M.. McMillan
and Van Voorhles, scratch, vs. Stipe and
Goodwin, scratch: Jones and Holliday.
owe 5, vs. Patterson and Gearin. scratch.
Friday. April 26. 8 P. M., Dick Jones and
Mooreland. scratch, vs. Zan and Wicker-sha-

scratch; Dunne and Healy drew a
bye.

Matt Hicks, Ballplayer, Dead.
NEW YORK, April 22. Matt . Hicks,

an old-tim- e basball player who played
with the old New York Mutuals and
the Cincinnati Red Stockings, and was
credited with being the first man to
catch off the bat, was found dead in
a room in Naegeles Hotel in Hoboken
yesterday. Hicks, who was manager
of the billiard-roo- m at the hotel, was
asphyxiated by gas, which had been
turned on accidentally. He was 60
years old.

$40,000 Purse for Gans and Nelson.
ELY, Nev., April 22. Tex Rickard has

come out with an ofrer of a $40,000 purse
for a fight between Gans and Nelson, to
take place in Ely, either on July 4 or
September 3, Labor day.

Gold beaten out into a leaf
of an inch in thickness becomes trans-
lucent, and the light rays penetrating
it give it a greenish hue.
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J'iptntnSa

1
FAIK MADE,
TO WEAR

SlJoe-JorMe- n

is m every way a distinctive shoe. It has an individu-
ality found only in shoes original in design and perfect in
wotkmuuhip. It is deservedly popular with those who
seek the best ; in fact it is rapidly becoming the inevit-
able choice of the critical purchaser.
Sold at $4.00 and $ 5.dO in strle.
M. A. PACKARD CO., Makers, Brockton, Mass.

3 Popular, 8tjle
on Sale by the

PHILLIPS SHOE CO.
109 Sixth Street. Portland Distributors.

JlHlfl

J?'

Dr.Morrow's

IK

Anti-Lea- n
MAKES LEAN PEOPLE FAT

through the nervous
system.

Its a purely
compound, contains no iisWl
or fats or any druK that isr - '1
Injurious or liable to pro-
duce a habit.

It's the Cireateat Tonle In
the World. Each bottle
ment and costs $1.50 at any jy3
lirst-cla- ss drugstore. 532caPrepared by tho

Anti-Lea- n Medicine Co. mM
Orefconian Bldg., Portland, Oregon. f?v?3


